A community share oﬀer for Old Traﬀord

St John’s Sunshine is a unique enterprise set up in the heart of the
Old Traﬀord. Investors are wanted to make a solar power project
come to life for the benefit of local people and the wider community.

Be part of something truly bright.

April 2012 V1

Invest in Sunshine

Dear Friends
Be part of something truly bright.

This share oﬀer document explains what St John’s Sunshine is
and how you can be part of the solar project.
We (the “Founder Members” and current “Directors”) hope that
many of the people who buy shares will be new to investing.
For this reason we have tried to keep the information clear and
to the point. We hope that all the information you need to make
a decision to invest is in here, including some web based links.
A great deal of care has been taken in preparing this oﬀer
document, a process which has been overseen by the current
Directors. We have aimed to ensure that all the information is
accurate at the time of publishing. If there is something which
does not make sense to you, or that you would like to know more
about, please contact us. We would not want you to miss out on
your chance to buy shares!

Yours sincerely

John, Fiona, Gavin and Pete
St John’s Sunshine

contact@stjohnssunshine.org.uk
0161 872 0500
www.stjohnssunshine.org.uk
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Introduction
What is St. John’s Sunshine?

St John’s Sunshine is a new enterprise based at the St John’s Centre and located
in the heart of Old Traﬀord in Greater Manchester. It is an Industrial and Provident
Society for Community Benefit (see Box 1), owned and run by its members for the
benefit of local people and communities. St John’s Sunshine has 5 main goals
Our goals:

•

To reduce the carbon footprint of Old Traﬀord by installing solar
panels on the roof of St John’s Church and through other linked
projects.

•

To fund ‘sunshine grants’ for Old Traﬀord community projects
using the regular income from the solar panels and possibly other
sources.

•

To oﬀer the chance to own shares in the solar panels, and to become
members of St John’s Sunshine.

•

To enable people to take part in and learn from the enterprise.

•

To involve more people in working together to make Old Traﬀord a
better and more sustainable place.

We will provide a report on progress towards achieving these goals on
an annual basis.
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Investing in St John’s Sunshine is a real opportunity for people, groups, and
businesses to contribute positively to the community where they live, play or
work. Those that choose to invest will own more than a piece of a solar panel on
the roof, they will also be part of the future of Old Traﬀord.

The Project
Who is leading St John’s Sunshine?

There are currently 4 members who make up the
founding Board of Directors, and we have a mixture
of professional skills and knowledge to contribute.

Grant Davies Trust, which supports grassroots
community initiatives across Greater Manchester.
John@stjohnssunshine.org.uk

operations manager and finance and monitoring
manager. Gavin is the current Chair of EMERGE
3Rs, a social enterprise and registered charity.
Gavin@stjohnssunshine.org.uk

Fiona Nicholls: Fiona has 15 years experience
working on a wide range of environmental
projects, including many linked to renewable
energy, climate change and sustainable buildings.
She co-founded Sustainable Change Co-operative
in 2007 and, along with a passion for all things
co-operative, she is a Director of Emerge 3Rs,
an inspirational enterprise tackling waste. As a
Governor at Manley Park Primary School, Fiona
helped secure funding for the school’s solar project.
Fiona@stjohnssunshine.org.uk

We are all volunteers and live in or close to Old
Traﬀord, believing passionately in the aims of
St John’s Sunshine. At the first Annual General
Meeting (AGM), we will stand down as Directors
and put ourselves up for re-election, along with
other newly nominated Directors.

Current members are:
Pete Abel: Pete has been involved with the
charity, social enterprise and cooperative
movement for 20 years; involved both in setting
up local organisations such as the Carbon Coop, or
working with them. He has links to a great many
local organisations and a wealth of knowledge
and experience of managing and fundraising
for local organisations. He is currently Chair of
Trustees for Radio Regen and a Board member
of the Carbon Re-investment Society Ltd, the
organisation established to provide finance and
investment for the work of the Carbon Coop.
Pete@stjohnssunshine.org.uk
John Hughes: John has been Priest in Charge at St
John’s Church since August 2006. He sits on the
Board for Church and Society and has represented
Manchester Diocese on environmental matters
at national gatherings. Locally, John is also a
Director of OTMedia+ which produces the Old
Traﬀord News. He is also a Trustee of the John
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Gavin Wood: Gavin has worked in the voluntary
sector for 15 years and private, public and social
enterprises for 10 years with organisations
such as Jaguar and Land Rover, National
Opinion Polls Ltd, Partington & Carrington
Development Trust and with Traﬀord Council.
He is an experienced Board member and
business development consultant, working as an

What is an IPS and
community investment?

Box 1

Industrial and Provident Societies for the
Benefit of the Community (IPS BenCom) are set
up to do business or trade for public benefit.
An IPS is diﬀerent to a private company. For
example, in most companies profits are shared
between shareholders or people who own the
company. With an IPS BenCom the profits
are distributed to the community. An IPS can
also raise funds by issuing community shares
and are managed by their members. More
information is available from the FSA (see
Links).
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Advice and supporters
We have taken expert advice from Co-operatives
UK to draw up our aims and how we operate
(the ‘Rules’ – see Links).
The Co-operative Enterprise Hub, funded by the
Co-operative Group, has generously supported
us on this share oﬀer, the business plan (see
links) and with legal advice, which continues to
be oﬀered by DLA Piper. Jacob Eco Energy, based
in Traﬀord, is the chosen installer of the solar
panels and has demonstrated professionalism,
and provided ongoing support and advice
whenever needed.
St John’s Sunshine has the full support of the
St John’s Centre, St John’s Church, Manchester
Diocese and the Member of Parliament (MP)
Kate Green.

The solar project
How does it work?

Solar photovoltaic (PV) panels that generate
electricity have already been installed on the south
facing roof of St John’s Church. The current system
is 3.75kW in capacity, and will produce an estimated
73,500 kWh of electricity and save around 42
tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO2) over 25 years. This
sustainable ‘clean’ energy technology produces
power in a diﬀerent way to traditional means and
doesn’t need a fossil fuel (e.g. coal, gas); it just needs
sunlight. Because burning fossil fuels releases
CO2 and other emissions into the atmosphere
contributing to climate change and pollution and
using up precious resources, solar power has lots of
benefits.

What does it look like?
Figure 1 shows the system in place on the roof at St
John’s Church. It is linked by cables to the St John’s
Centre’s electricity supply and solar electricity
generation meter. Figure 2 explains a little more
about how it works. The solar panels work best when
the sun is out in full but they can also produce some
electricity when it’s cloudy. Because of the longer
days and higher sun, more electricity is produced in
spring and summer.
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Figure 1: The installers,
the panels and people at
the launch

Figure 2: From sunshine to power

Photos: David Warren

Display monitor:
shows how much
electricity is produced
and carbon saved.

CO 2
kWh

Electricity meter
in St John’s Centre:
measures all the
electricity generated

The electricity generated from the panels will be used
directly by the St John’s Centre to power light bulbs,
computers and other electrical equipment leading to
savings on the Centre’s energy bills. Some of the energy
savings from the Centre will be shared with the Church.

The Plan
What is the proposal?

What are we looking for?
The total cost of the installation and set up of
the project is estimated at £15,000 (including a
contingency) and we are looking to raise the full
amount via this share oﬀer.

Costs, returns and finance
The solar panels will generate 3,000kWh+ of
electricity per year, with each unit expected to
attract a Feed in Tariﬀ (FiT) payment of 43.3p/kWh
(see Box 2) and providing an annual income of over
£1,350. This income will change with inflation over
the 25 year contract of the FiT.
The start-up costs are around £13,600 (equipment
and installation, loan finance fee, FSA registration
fee, annual maintenance/ administration/ parts
allocation). Some interest will be payable on the
finance provided by Co-operative and Community
Finance (see below) at a rate of 0.7% per month
and this may be required for a few months.
Insurance and meeting rooms are provided in kind
by the Church and St John’s Centre and legal costs
are being paid for by the Co-operative Enterprise
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Hub, at no cost to St John’s Sunshine. There are
also plans to purchase an electronic display at
sometime in the near future. Total costs for the first
five years, including some contingency that if not
used will form part of the reserves, are expected to
be in the region of £15,000. The total income from
the FiT for the same 5 year period is estimated,
conservatively, at £6,750.
It is anticipated that shares purchased by investors
will not be withdrawn for many years (potentially
for the lifetime of the project) in order to allow
reserves to build up. It is intended that reserves
will be used to issue ‘Sunshine Grants’ back to the
community; to enable investors to withdraw the
money invested in shares at a later date if desired;
and to potentially pay a small amount of interest
to share holders (see ‘How do I invest in the solar
project’ section below).
The solar panels that are the focus of this share oﬀer
have already been installed to ensure the project
could maximise the opportunity to capitalise on the
higher FiT (see Box 2). The money paid to install
them has been raised, in the short-term, through
temporary private support and loans provided by

the St John’s Centre, Church, Founder Members
and others. A unique temporary finance product
from Co-operative and Community Finance (CCF)
has also been used. With this product, CCF buy
shares but expect them to be purchased back by St
John’s Sunshine as soon as finance is raised from
the community. The money raised from this share
oﬀer will also be used to pay back other temporary
finance, although some supporters have pledged
to convert some or all of their contribution into
shares. The focus will be on paying oﬀ the finance
provided by CCF as soon as possible to reduce
interest payments due.
It is possible that additional funding will be raised
from other sources in the form of donations. These
will be used to either pay oﬀ loans if insuﬃcient
funds are raised from the share oﬀer, or to support
reserves and Sunshine Grants in the future.
The share oﬀer issue will still proceed if the total
amount being sought is not reached.
More details are outlined in the Business Plan (see
Links).

About the Feed in Tariﬀ (FiT)

Box 2

The FiT was introduced by Government in 2010 under powers outlined in the Energy Act 2008.
Its purpose is to encourage investment in renewable energy by providing a guaranteed minimum
payment for electricity from technologies such as solar PV, hydroelectric and wind turbines. The
payment depends on the technology and size of the project and once registered, the tariﬀ is fixed
for the life of the project (25 years in the case of PV) with the only adjustments based on inflation.
The Government is currently reviewing the tariﬀs and on 12 December 2011 introduced reductions
that could have aﬀected St John’s Sunshine. The 3 March was seen as a key date to achieve the
installation due to potential changes and a decision was taken to get the panels in place by this
date. There was still no guarantee that the higher tariﬀ would be available but on the 23 March it
was announced that the Government had lost a crucial appeal to the Supreme Court, meaning that
43.3p tariﬀ will be achieved for the Stage 1 project.
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Future aspirations
Originally we planned to install a 10kW solar
system, almost three times the size of the one
already on the roof of St John’s Church, and have
planning permission in place for such a scheme.
There are still plans to add the additional solar
panels (Stage 2) once ongoing uncertainty relating
to Government amendments to the FiT policy and
other issues are clarified.
Depending upon the success of this share oﬀer
and changes to the FiT, it is possible that a second
share oﬀer will be launched later in the year. We
will keep the community, potential investors and
others informed of progress.

Investment
How do I Invest in the Sunshine Project?

How does the share oﬀer work?
Community ‘withdrawable’ shares are a unique
form of share holding which can only be issued by
co-operatives and community benefit societies
registered with the FSA. They are very diﬀerent
from transferable company shares traded on the
stock market for personal financial gain. Shares in St
John’s Sunshine are for the benefit of the community
and any interest paid is secondary to its community
goals. You should not invest if you are seeking
financial returns comparable to those on speculative
financial investments. Shares can be cashed in (see
below) but can’t be sold. They won’t go up in value
but they can go down.
After a period of at least three years from installation,
financial interest may be payable on the investment
to shareholders. At this stage the Directors will
recommend what interest rate should be paid on
share capital and this will be voted on at the annual
general meeting. Where paid, interest is paid gross
and is taxable. Interest will be credited to the
investors share account, and will be subject to the
same period of withdrawal as all share capital. It is
the responsibility of shareholders to declare these
earnings to HMRC. Although such interest payments
are not guaranteed, as they depend on the finances
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of St John’s Sunshine at the time, members and
Director discretion, it is anticipated that St John’s
Sunshine may be in a position to pay interest of
up to 3%. If interest is oﬀered investors will be
given the opportunity to donate their interest to our
Sunshine Grants fund.

How to invest
If you would like to invest, please complete the
application form at the end of this document – there
is one for individuals and one for organisations. The
minimum investment is £100. It is possible that tax
relief will apply to investments of £500 or more
(See Box 3). Once we have received your completed
application, you will receive a receipt from St John’s
Sunshine for the amount of shares purchased. The
share oﬀer is open until 5 June 2012 but the date
may be extended.

Benefits to investors
In summary:
•

Investors are making a valuable contribution to
the local community

•

Investors, automatically become members who
have a say in how St John’s Sunshine is run

•

A small cash return may be oﬀered on the
investment

•

Tax exemption on investment may be possible
(see Box 3)

Tax relief on investments

Box 3

St John’s Sunshine is seeking to identify if
shares are eligible to qualify for the Seed
Enterprise Investment Scheme (SEIS) or
Enterprise Investment Scheme (EIS) tax
relief of up to 50% on investments over
£500. We will update potential or existing
investors as the application progresses.
Although St John’s Sunshine has responsibilities
for determining if investors may be eligible
EIS tax relief is arranged between you as an
investor and HMRC (see Links). We cannot
guarantee that EIS will apply to this project
or your individual entitlement to EIS tax
relief. Tax rules are complex and you should
seek professional advice. Progress with the
application for Advanced Assurance will be
provided to potential investors.

Membership
Donations
We recognise that some people or organisations may
not wish to become members or shareholders but
would like to contribute in other ways, perhaps by
providing a donation in cash or time. If you would
like to donate or help in any way, outside the terms of
this share oﬀer, please contact John Hughes (john@
stjohnssunshine.org.uk, tel: 0161 872 0500).

Important small print
•

•

Directors may request that individual oﬀers
of money for shares by potential investors be
reduced to allow more people the opportunity to
hold shares or because the oﬀer is oversubscribed

Members can:
•

Vote in election of Directors at the Annual
General Meeting

•

Propose and vote for projects to receive
Sunshine Grants

•

Be kept up to date with what St John’s
Sunshine is doing for Old Traﬀord

•

Promote the goals and activities of St
John’s Sunshine to neighbours, work
colleagues, friends and family

•

Stand for election as a director and help
make decisions about the enterprise if
elected, and learn about the way the
enterprise works.

Directors may also choose not to accept
applications from organisations that it feels have
goals that contradict those of St John’s Sunshine

•

The Governing document or ‘Rules’ explain
member and shareholder rights and details of
the constitution of St John’s Sunshine

•

By returning a completed application form you
agree to St John’s Sunshine holding personal
data about you. The information will only be
used to maintain the member register and to
send you information about the work of St John’s
Sunshine. We will not pass your information to
anyone else without your consent.
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•

Volunteer to provide admin, accounting
or other skills

•

Attend occasional events and contributing
to discussions

Membership
There are two ways you can become a member
of St John’s Sunshine. 1) Holding the minimum
investment of shares automatically makes you or
your organisation a member of St John’s Sunshine.
This means you can take part in democratic decision
making. 2) You can also become a member even if
you don’t invest. Membership for non investors costs
a one oﬀ £1 plus an annual subscription cost of £10.
That’s £11 in the first year, £10 in the second year
and so on. It is estimated that it typically costs
around £20 to look after each member of a Society
like ours (e.g. postage, paper, room hire for annual
general meetings) but we have made a decision to
keep this cost much lower. This annual fee, which
does not apply to investors, will help maximise
profits to deliver the wider community aims of St
John’s Sunshine and should be seen as a donation.
St John’s Sunshine is owned by and is accountable
to its members. All members (investor and non
investor) have an equal say - this is the principle of
one member one vote. To be a member, individuals
should be 16 years old or over. Legal enterprises
such as businesses, charities, voluntary groups, can
also be members through the nomination of a named
person. Members can participate and are actively
encouraged to do so.

Withdrawals
When can I get my money back?

What happens to my money?
Once we have your payment it will be placed in the St John’s Sunshine bank
account at The Co-operative Bank. Applications will be reviewed as soon as
possible at a meeting of Directors. Once we have decided to issue shares, a share
certificate will be issued to investors within 3 months of closing the share oﬀer.
We aim to raise the target amount of £15,000 by 5 June 2012 (World Environment
Day). The date may be extended for an additional period if the Directors feel this
will be beneficial.
If the share oﬀer is oversubscribed then in order to maximise the number of
members and community involvement, preference will be given to smaller
investors. Larger investors may be oﬀered the opportunity to invest a smaller
amount.

Withdrawal of investment
This is a long-term investment for the benefit of Old Traﬀord. Shares are nontransferable and cannot be bought and sold. If in the future you want your money
back you will need to apply to St John’s Sunshine to withdraw your share capital.
As would be expected for any new enterprise, St John’s Sunshine will take time
to build up suﬃcient reserves. Under the Rules (see Links), the Directors have
a number of powers relating to the withdrawal of share capital and St John’s
Sunshine as a whole and have agreed that the following terms and conditions to
ensure the viability of the enterprise:
•

A request for the withdrawal of the sum originally invested can be made no
sooner than 3 years from the closure of a successful share oﬀer and issue of
the share certificate.
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•

After the full 3 year period from issue of the share certificate, investors can
apply to withdraw their capital by giving three months notice

•

If insuﬃcient funds are available at the time of the request (e.g. because a
lot of people have requested the return oﬀ their money) Directors can delay
payment until funds have replenished

•

You might not be able to withdraw the whole of your capital in one go if there
are insuﬃcient funds

•

You will not receive more for your shares than you originally paid

•

At the end of the 25 year term of the project, any remaining capital not already
withdrawn by investors will be returned to investors. Alternatively, and where
the investor agrees and following settlement of any outstanding costs, the
balance will distributed through Sunshine Grants or other charitable means to
be agreed by Directors at the time

•

Where an original named investor cannot be located and, following repeated
attempts to find them, the balance (investments and any interest) will be
distributed through Sunshine Grants or other charitable means to be agreed
by Directors at the time. It is the responsibility of the investor to let St John’s
Sunshine know if their contact details change

•

In the event of an investor’s death, the investment will be returned on request
to their next of kin, subject to their being suﬃcient funds at the time as
outlined above
The ‘Rules’ (see Links) provide more detail on how share capital can be handled.

Other things to consider
Some risks

We have assessed the uncertainties, risks and things you should be aware of before you invest and covered them in the following pages.
Issue

What are we doing to reduce the risk

Impact

Probability

Regulatory uncertainty:
The Government changes arrangements to the FiT levels or
removes indexation for inflation

The solar panels have been installed as soon as possible to ‘lock-in’ the most favourable
rate available in the expectation it will be guaranteed for 25 years from the installation
date. It is unlikely that the Government will risk litigation by imposing retrospective
changes on projects already registered to receive the FiT.

Investors should be aware that, although their capital will be
withdrawable at some point in the future this might not be
for many years. In addition, the payment of any interest to
shareholders may not be possible at anytime.

The Stage 1 share oﬀer does not
raise a significant proportion or
the full amount requested

A CCF share underwriting scheme is in place for 33% (£5,000) of the money being sought
and can be extended for as long as required and until it can be paid oﬀ by FiT income. 100%
of the amount required to pay the installation has been given (in donations, temporary
private loans, underwriting from CCF) or pledged to cover costs. Some of this is expected to
be converted to shares if other shareholders are not forthcoming. The oﬀer can remain open
at the Director’s discretion. Favourable short-term loans have been identified to cover costs
if necessary.

Some interest is payable on the underwriting provided
by CCF (0.7% per month or 8% per year), which will paid
for out of the tariﬀ income. This will reduce the amount
available for wider goals and interest on shareholder
investments may not be possible.

St John’s Sunshine is unable to
immediately honour share capital withdrawal requests when
the initial retention period ends
(after 3 years)

The approach taken allows for building up reserves against future withdrawals and other
future costs. Shareholders are made aware that the share purchase is for the long term and
it is anticipated that withdrawal requests will be limited. The Directors can refuse to allow
withdrawal of share capital at the time of the request if this would undermine financial
stability. Further shareholders may be sought to replace those that leave.

Shareholders have to wait to withdraw their money until
there are suﬃcient funds.

The PV installations may fail
to perform to specification or
may degrade more rapidly than
expected

Branded high quality panels have been purchased. The Caymax solar panels are covered
by a manufacturer hardware warranty of 6 years and a power output warrantee of 26 years
(12 years at 90% of the minimal rated power output, 20 years at 83% of the minimal rated
power output, 25 years at 80% of the minimal rated power output). In estimating kWh
outputs of the PV panels over the 25 year lifetime of the project, we have taken account of
operating experience and have built in the expectation that the performance will degrade
over time. Equipment is backed by warranties.

Lower electricity generation and therefore lower FiT
payments.

PV inverter failure at higher rate
than expected

The inverter is covered by a manufacturer’s 5 year warranty. The business plan recognises
that the inverter is likely to need replacing over the lifetime of the project.

Replacement cost of inverter uses some of the surplus
income from the FiT, which would otherwise be spent on
Sunshine Grants or interest

Low

Share oﬀer:

Low

Low/Med

Building and equipment:
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Low

Med

Issue

What are we doing to reduce the risk

Impact

Probability

Building and equipment (cont.):
Physical damage to solar panels,
either on purpose or by debris

The solar equipment is fitted to a high roof with diﬃcult access in a gated and sheltered
area. Panels are secured with anti theft frames and insurance for the panels is extended by
the Church’s building insurance policy (subject to the policy’s terms and conditions).

Loss of FiT and energy savings whilst panels are repaired.

Low

Physical damage or performance reduction due to church
building issues

The Church is routinely checked by certified architects specialising in church buildings.
Inspections pre installation did not identify any building issues. Insurance is in place
(subject to the policy’s terms and conditions).

Loss of FiT and energy savings whilst panels are repaired.

Low

Church roof requires repair to
original state if and when the
solar panels are removed in the
future

The PV panels have been professionally fixed by an experienced roofer and solar panel
installer.

Replacement of slates would attract a relatively minor cost
and no further alteration is anticipated, save for possible
costs of reinstatement of the roof if St John’s Sunshine
decides to remove the panels.

Low

Financial accounts require
additional expert input

The Directors will seek to find volunteers in the community with financial accounting
experience and introduce a system that can track and maintain the accounts of the
enterprise.

May require use of reserves to pay for some expert support,
reducing amount of money for wider social goals.

Low/Med

Increase in FSA IPS membership
cost or other fees

Not in the control of St John’s Sunshine. Historically this figure has been kept low to reflect
the nature of organisations like St John’s Sunshine. It is not anticipated to increase other
than nominally over the next 25 years.

May require use of some reserves, reducing amount of
money for wider social goals.

Low

Volunteers not forthcoming or
retained

The business model used to create St John’s Sunshine provides an open structure that
encourages all members to get involved. This share oﬀer is also designed to encourage
interest and involve new members to get involved. There is a low level of requirement for
administrative tasks due to the business model used. Directors believe that the charitable
aims of the enterprise, as well as the opportunity to learn about the workings of the
business it carries out, will encourage volunteers. Directors and members will actively
encourage people and organisations across Old Traﬀord to be involved.

It may mean St John’s Sunshine is unable to deliver some of
its community goals and/or secure succession to its Board of
Directors and any sub-committees. In a worst case scenario,
St John’s Sunshine may have to be wound-up.

Low/Med

St John’s Sunshine does
not comply with regulatory
requirements

Current Directors have experience of running other organisations and all serve as Directors
on other Boards. Systems and governance arrangements are being put in place to ensure
that we are aware of, and able to comply with, all relevant regulatory requirements. St
John’s Sunshine is currently a member of Co-operatives UK and can seek advice from this
national organisation and will be informed of changes that may aﬀect the enterprise. The
open structure of the enterprise is designed to maintain transparency. Further advice is
available from St John’s Centre which has operated in Old Traﬀord for over 25 years as a
voluntary organisation and has been credited as an organisation of good practice across
Traﬀord.

Challenges from regulators occur

Low

The Church may change hands
in the future and/or may
request the PV panels to be
removed

A legal agreement is being been drawn up by solicitors DLA Piper (funded by the Cooperative Enterprise Hub) that covers the key issues between the St John’s Centre, the
Church and St john’s Sunshine. It will state the roles and responsibilities, terms and
conditions and agreements agreed between all parties.

Loss of income to St John’s Sunshine and jeopardy to the
project

Low

VAT requested at 20% by HMRC
on installation and equipment

St John’s sunshine took legal advice from DLA Piper solicitors and was advised that the
5% rate of VAT was most likely appropriate for the project subject to HMRC considering
otherwise. Then, HMRC would claim the diﬀerence in VAT (15%) from the installer of the
solar panels who, in turn, would seek reimbursement from St John’s Sunshine.

A significant sum of money will be required to be paid from
reserves aﬀecting the wider community aims of St John’s
Sunshine

Low/Med

Organisation & Legal risks:
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Can I lose some or all of my money?
Yes. All investments carry a degree of risk. Whether
you are supporting a new business, buying shares
in the stock market, giving money as a donation to
charity or buying community shares such as these,
there are always risks. However, the risks of this solar
project are relatively small given the guaranteed
returns, nature of the project, advice received and
experience of the Directors.
•

•

•

The Directors have the power to reduce the value
of shares if liabilities (plus its share capital)
exceed the value of the assets. If you withdraw
your capital after a reduction in value has taken
place, you will only receive the new lower value.
The Co-operative Enterprise Hub and Cooperatives UK advisors that have directly
supported St John’s Sunshine have been involved
in numerous share oﬀers of this kind, supporting
projects they believe to be viable.
Independent guidance is also available to help
investors (see Links).
As a Community Benefit Society, St John’s Sunshine
is subject to diﬀerent legislation and regulation to
companies. This share oﬀer is exempt from Financial
Services and Markets Act 2000 and other regulations
and therefore does not require authorisation by the
FSA. This reduces the burden on St John’s Sunshine
but does carry risks for the investor. If things go
wrong the money you pay for your shares is not
safeguarded by a protection scheme and you have
no right of complaint to the Financial Ombudsman or
the Financial Services Compensation Scheme.
St John’s Sunshine does not need to be authorised
by the FSA to accept deposits in the form of
withdrawable share capital. As a result, the money
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you pay for your shares is not safeguarded by any
depositor protection scheme or dispute resolution
scheme.
This is not an exhaustive list of issues and risk and
you should make your own assessment whilst
also bearing in mind the financial, social and
environmental benefits of investing in St John’s
Sunshine. Investing in Community Share (see Links)
oﬀers a good summary of the benefits and issues
associated with this type of share oﬀer. The Directors
have sought professional advice and good practice at
every available opportunity, to minimise risks and to
help assure it is financially sustainable.

Protecting assets for the community
St John’s Sunshine has a statutory asset lock. This
means that in the event of the Society being wound
up for any reason, its assets (most likely cash, the
PV panels and associated equipment in this case)
remaining after outstanding costs and share capital
has been repaid, will be given to a charity or an
organisation with similar community goals. The
Directors will decide who the assets will be given to.
Members or Directors cannot benefit from the sale
of the PV panels.
The St John’s Sunshine enterprise is scheduled to
end in 25 years time as there is no guarantee of any
FiT payment (or equivalent) after that date. It is
important to note that solar panels installed 40 or 50
years ago still generate power today. This means that
the solar panels installed through this project are
likely to last well beyond the FiT lifetime, providing
savings on energy for the St John’s Centre, a local
community anchor, for many more years to come.
More information on the asset lock and dissolution
can be found in the ‘Rules’ (see Links).

St John’s Sunshine registered oﬃce:
St John’s Sunshine Limited, a Community Benefit Society
registered with the Financial Services Authority (FSA) under
the Industrial and Provident Societies Acts 1965-2002
(no. 31468R). St John’s Sunshine is also a member of Cooperatives UK.
St John’s Sunshine,
St John’s Centre
St John’s Road,
Greater Manchester
Old Traﬀord M16 7GX

Links
Co-operative Enterprise Hub - www.co-operative.coop/
enterprisehub
Co-operatives UK - www.uk.coop
Feed in Tariﬀ - www.decc.gov.uk/en/content/cms/meeting_
energy/Renewable_ener/feedin_tariﬀ/feedin_tariﬀ.aspx
Financial Services Authority (FSA) - www.fsa.gov.uk/pages/
doing/small_firms/msr/societies/index.shtml
HMRC - www.hmrc.gov.uk/eis
Investing in Community Shares - hwww.uk.coop/resources/
documents/investing-community-shares
Money Advice Service – http://www.moneyadviceservice.
org.uk (search for ‘withdrawable shares’)
St John’s Sunshine – Business Plan www.stjohnssunshine.
org.uk (or email contact@stjohnssunshine.org.uk for a copy)
St John’s Sunshine – Rules www.stjohnssunshine.org.uk
(or email contact@stjohnssunshine.org.uk for a copy)

St John’s Sunshine Limited, a Community Benefit Society registered with the Financial Services Authority (FSA) under the Industrial and
Provident Societies Acts 1965-2002 (no. 31468R).
Registered address: St John’s Sunshine, St John’s Centre, St John’s Road, Old Trafford M16 7GX
contact@stjohnssunshine.org.uk

Please make cheques payable to “St John’s Sunshine Ltd”

Signature:
Date:
_______________________________________________________________________________

Data protection:
Information above will only be used by St John’s Sunshine and will not be shared with anybody else.

Agreement:
 I am 16 years old or above
 I understand and accept the terms of the share offer and Rules of St John’s Sunshine

Interest payments:
 I/we do not wish to make any profit from my/our shareholding and would like to donate any
interest that may be added to it in the future to St John’s Sunshine, to support Sunshine Grants
and other charitable aims

________________________________________________________________________

For joint applications, please list full names of applicants below with your name first (up to four):
________________________________________________________________________

Email:___________________________________________________________________

Tel:___________________________________Mobile:____________________________

___________________________________________________Postcode:_____________

Address:_________________________________________________________________

First name (in full):_______________________Surname:__________________________

 Tick if you think you may seek to claim EIS tax relief (minimum of £500)

Other amount (state amount here): £ _______

I/We wish to invest and become a member of St John’s Sunshine in accordance with its Rules and apply for:
£2,500  £1,000 
£500 
£250  £100 (min) 

To purchase shares in St John’s Sunshine, please complete the form below and return it with your
cheque for the amount you wish to invest by 5 June 2012 (World Environment Day) to:
St John’s Sunshine, St John’s Centre, St John’s Road, Old Trafford, M16 7GX

Application for shares (individual)

St John’s Sunshine

St John’s Sunshine Limited, a Community Benefit Society registered with the Financial Services Authority (FSA) under the Industrial and
Provident Societies Acts 1965-2002 (no. 31468R).
Registered address: St John’s Sunshine, St John’s Centre, St John’s Road, Old Trafford M16 7GX
contact@stjohnssunshine.org.uk

Please make cheques payable to “St John’s Sunshine Ltd”

Signature:
Date:
_______________________________________________________________________________

Position: _____________________________________________

Representative name if not the above:_______________________________________________

Data protection:
Information above will only be used by St John’s Sunshine and will not be shared with anybody else.

Agreement:
 The signatory is 16 years old or above
 The signatory, on behalf of the organisation, understands and accepts the terms of the share
offer and Rules of St John’s Sunshine

Interest payments:
 We do not wish to make any profit from the shareholding and would like to donate any interest
that may be added to it in the future to St John’s Sunshine, to support Sunshine Grants and other
charitable activities

Email:___________________________________________________________________

Tel:___________________________________Mobile:____________________________

___________________________________________________Postcode:_____________

Address:_________________________________________________________________

First name (in full):_______________________Surname:__________________________

Contact details for correspondence:

Other amount (state amount here): £ _______

I/We wish to invest and become a member of St John’s Sunshine in accordance with its Rules and apply for:
£2,500  £1,000 
£500 
£250  £100 (min) 

To purchase shares in St John’s Sunshine, please complete the form below and return it with your
cheque for the amount you wish to invest by 5 June 2012 (World Environment Day) to:
St John’s Sunshine, St John’s Centre, St John’s Road, Old Trafford, M16 7GX

Application for shares (organisation)

St John’s Sunshine
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St John’s Sunshine is also a member of
Co-operatives UK.
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St John’s Sunshine registered oﬃce:
St John’s Sunshine
St John’s Centre
St John’s Road
Greater Manchester
Old Traﬀord M16 7GX

Design: David Warren
for OT Media Plus
www.otnews.co.uk

St John’s Sunshine Limited, a Community Benefit
Society registered with the Financial Services
Authority (FSA) under the Industrial and Provident
Societies Acts 1965-2002 (no. 31468R).

